
~ FAST & SIMPLE RECOGNITION IDEAS ~ 

 

BATHROOM ITEMS 
Air Freshener Thanks for “freshening” up our image 

Thanks for the fresh ideas. 
Hair Spray Thanks for helping us get things under control 

Shaving foam You’ve helped us smooth over the rough edges, thanks! 

Toilet paper roll Thanks, we can always count on you to get the   paper 
work done 
We value your “roll” on our committee 

Tylenol Thanks for your continued support 
I know this job has been a real headache, but you got 
right to the source of it 

CLOTHING 
Bandana This wraps up another year - Thanks 

Shoelace You know how to “tie” up loose ends 
Thanks for “tying” up all the loose ends 

Socks  Thanks for all your “footwork”! (Legwork) 

FOOD ITEMS 
Cereal – Life You bring LIFE to our program 

Cereal – Frosted Flakes You’re Greeaat..... 

Fortune Cookie We’re so “fortunate” to have you 
Thanks! You are worth a fortune to us! 

Glosette Raisins Thanks for “raisin” the tough issues 
You deserve a “raisin” pay 

Gold Fish 
(Real or Cracker type) 

Thanks for swimming upstream! 
F.I.S.H – Fresh Ideas Start Here 

Grapes Thanks a bunch 

Gum We’re glad you’re a “chewsey” (choosy) volunteer and you 
chose us! 

Gummy bears or Teddy Grahams Our thanks to you bears repeating 
We think you’re “bear”y special.  Thanks for everything 
For “bear”ing up under pressure 

Homemade Goodies Thank you.  Here are your just desserts! 

Hot Chocolate Mix You make our organization mix sweet 
Take time to relax 
You’ve warmed our hearts 

Ice-Cream or Lollipop For someone who can lick any job 
We can lick any problem with your help. Thanks! 

Mints or Certs Thanks, you are a breath of fresh air 
Your ideas take my breath away 

Nuts We are nuts about your accomplishments! 
We’re nuts about you 
You had to be nuts to take on this tasks. Thanks! 

Nuts and Bolt Thanks for providing the “Nuts and Bolts” for our project 
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Ovation Chocolates You deserve a standing ovation; take a bow. 

Popcorn You’re a real bang 
You’re a popping good leader (volunteer)! 
Thanks for getting us moving! 

Salad dressing You really dressed up the occasion 
You’ve tossed out some good ideas! 

Seasoning Your leadership has put together the right mix on our 
committee.  Thanks! 

Tea Bag Since you’ve joined our team, things are really brewing 

GARDEN - INDOOR &/OR OUTDOOR 
Flower Bulb/Seeds w/pot Good things will come from your efforts 

Thanks for helping us grow 
Bloom where you are planted 
You have blossomed 
We’re glad to be “growing together”. 

Rock You are a solid foundation of our program. Thanks! 

Rose You rose to the occasion 

Seashell Listen to the sea of thanks! 

Star You are a shining star! 

KITCHEN/HOME ITEMS 
Batteries You’ve really added energy to our group 

Thanks for charging us up 
Candles No one holds a candle to you 

Chopsticks Thanks for learning to use a new tool 
Your skill helped us with a tough situation 

Cookie Cutter Thank you for helping “shape” the lives of others! 

Feather Duster Thanks for taking care of the details 
Thanks for helping us clean up 
Thanks for helping us get the dust out of our organization 

Flashlight Thanks for shedding some light on the situation 
You leadership helps us see the light at the end of the 
tunnel 

Latex glove (blown up) Thanks for being Udderly fabulous! 

Key You’ve been the key to our success 

Magnet Thanks for “attracting” new Volunteers 

Matches  You light the fire for our organization 
Thanks for lighting the way 

Mirror or Tin foil Thanks for setting a shining example 
You “reflect” good habits 
You are looking at the world’s best volunteer 
I see a winner 
Take a look at a great volunteer 

Needle & Thread Thanks for keeping us in stitches 
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Paper Towel Roll Thanks for helping clean up a messy situation 

Thanks, we can always count on you to get the paper work 
done 
We value your “roll” on our committee 

Rope Thanks for tying up the project 
Thanks for pulling us through 

Rubber Scraper We couldn’t have “scraped by” without your help 

Rubber Gloves or Cloth Gloves Thanks for giving us a hand 

Spool of thread Threads of Friendship that will never break 
Thank you for the laughter, for the good times we share 
Thanks for always listening, for trying to be fair 
Thank you for the comfort, when things are going bad 
Thank you for the shoulder to cry on when I’m sad 
This gift is a reminder that all my lifetime through 
I will be thanking heaven for a special friend like you 

Spoon You’ve “licked” the job 

Toothpicks Thanks for getting to the hard to reach spots 
Thanks for “picking” Girl Guides 
Thanks for your input, sorry I was so picky 
We’d be really stuck without you 
You have a knack for getting at the little bits 
For an eye-opening performance 

Wine Glass A toast to a job well done!  Thanks! 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Chalk Chalk it up to experience! 

Crayon It’s OK to colour outside the lines 
You make the world a bright place! 

Glue Stick Thanks for sticking to the job till it was done 

Glue/tape Thanks for sticking with us 
You’re the glue that hold us together 

Note Cards That was a truly “noteworthy” achievement 

Rubber Band Thanks for banding us together 
Thanks for expanding our knowledge 
Thanks for showing flexibility 

Scissors  You are a “cut” above the rest 

Thumbtack/push pins Thank you for your “tack-ful-ness”! 

PARTY SUPPLIES 
Balloon Thanks for helping us soar to new heights 

You’re a real bang 
You’re a popping good leader 
You did a “bang-up” job. Thanks!  

Sparkler Thanks for creating a spark 
You make our organization sparkle! 
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TOYS 
Football For being willing to tackle the job 

Horseshoe We’re “lucky” to have you as a volunteer! 

Marbles You keep us “rolling”! 
For a “marble”ous job! 

Million $ in play money Thanks a million! 

Play Dough Thanks for “moulding” young minds 

Wooden blocks You “build” us up! 

Yo-Yo Thanks for helping with the ups and downs 
Thanks for sharing the ups and downs 

WHAT KNOTS 
CD You are the music to our song 

Christmas ornament  Cherish the moments 
You’ve “trimmed” our program in success 

Disposable camera New things have developed with your involvement  

Fishing Lure Catch your limit of good ideas 
Thanks for tossing in your thoughts 
You’re a great catch 

Hammer or mini bat You really knocked yourself out on this one! 

Knot For someone who tied it all together 

Lanyard Thanks for “key-ping” us in the loop 

Photo Album Thanks for creating lasting memories 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


